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The Ringmaster slides down from the flies as the story of Phineas Taylor Barnum begins. P. T. Barnum states his credo-“There Is A Sucker Born Ev’ry Minute.” Barnum and Chairy disagree about the value of “humbug.” 

act one- 

arnum’s the name. P. T. Barnum. And I 

want to tell you that tonight you are 

going to see —bar none —every sight, 

wonder, and miracle that name stands 

for!” 

So Jim Dale, as Phineas Taylor 

Barnum, raises the curtain on BARNUM, the “Mu¬ 

sical Amazement” of this Broadway season, the 

show that traces the career of America’s greatest 

showman from 1835 to the year he joined with 

James A. Bailey to form The Greatest Show On 

Earth. Let us begin, as BARNUM does_ 

Outside the tent where Barnum tells us he’s here 

to defend the “noble art of humbug,” which he de¬ 

fines as the puffing up he gives the truth, the coat 

of varnish he puts on the hard facts of life. 

Whether we agree with him or not, Barnum’s sure 

he’ll be able to sell us his bill of goods. Why? 

THERE IS A SUCKER BORN EV’RY MINUTE. 

Humble beginnings as Barnum signs up his first 

attraction, Joice Heth, the oldest woman in the 

world. Joice turns out to be less of a draw than he’d 

hoped until he tries a bit of humbug and pitches 

her as George Washington’s nurse. Joice is a big 

success and sings the virtues of living to be 160 in 

THANK GOD I’M OLD. 

P T. Barnum us. the female of the species, an 

age-old contest that pits Barnum against his good 

wife, Chairy. She wants him to settle down, run a 

respectable business—a clock factory for in¬ 

stance— and Barnum explains that clock-making 

is just not the right color for him. He tells us what 

he means in THE COLORS OF MY LIFE, then 

rushes off to close a deal to build a museum at the 

corner of Ann Street and Broadway to house his 

growing collection of attractions. Chairy, alone, 

tells us about the colors of her life. 

Clowns! A cornucopia of them, tumbling into the 

main ring as —with Chairy to guide them —they 

build Barnum’s American Museum, ONE BRICK 

AT A TIME. 

Step right up ladies and gentlemen, says 

Barnum, and let me tell you about all the wonders 

you’re going to see inside my museum! MUSEUM 

SONG. 

Barnum vs. the female of the species, Part II. 

The years have gone by, the Barnums are a bit 

older and a bit more successful, but their conflict 

is the same. And so is their affection for each other 

in 1 LIKE YOUR STYLE. 

25 inches from toe to crown! None other than 

Barnum’s latest and most sensational attraction, 

General Tom Thumb, who tells us that BIGGER 

ISN’T BETTER. 

A respectable attraction at last—one that brings 

great rewards and poses great problems: Jenny 

Lind, the Swedish Nightingale, whom Barnum pre¬ 

sents in her first American concert at Castle Gar¬ 

den. Jenny sings first in Swedish, then in English, 

and wins the hearts of all who hear her—Barnum 

included. LOVE MAKES SUCH FOOLS OF US 

ALL. 

The humbugger humbugged! Barnum buys his 

own bill of goods—well, who could resist a Swedish 

Nightingale—and leaves Chairy to tour with Jenny 

and put a bit of color in his own life. OUT THERE. 

ACT TWO- 

Out on the midway for a Grand Patriotic Pa¬ 

rade, when the citizens of Washington salute Jenny 

Lind as she makes her first appearance in the na¬ 

tion’s capital. COME FOLLOW THE BAND. 

A second musical diversion: Paying the piper, as 

Barnum realizes that Jenny Lind is not for him, 

that he only loves his wife. He returns to Chairy on 

her terms as he promises to banish color from his 

life and live it in BLACK AND WHITE. 

Barnum vs. the female of the species. Part III. 

Many years later, Barnum is out of the “humbug” 

business, and Chairy is ailing. Both of them realize 

how seriously ill she is, and before she leaves him 

forever, they declare their love for each other by 

affectionately restating their age-old quarrel: THE 

COLORS OF MY LIFE. 

Behind the scenes, beneath the make-up, as 

Barnum realizes that being a respectable business¬ 

man is not for him, and even his beloved Chairy 

would have agreed that what he is—and will 

always be—is THE PRINCE OF HUMBUG. 

The main event: The Greatest Show on Earth! 

James A. Bailey arrives on the scene, and after a 

selling job that even Barnum would be proud of, 

convinces Barnum at last to JOIN THE CIRCUS. 

A princely final attraction. The tentpole comes 

down, the canvas is folded, the show is loaded and 

ready to roll, as we hear from Mr. Phineas Taylor 

Barnum—himself: FINALE CHASE and THERE 

IS A SUCKER BORN EV’RY MINUTE (Reprise). 
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A respectable attraction at last! Barnum greets Barnum returns to Chairy and tries things her way as he decides to live his life in “Black and White.” 

Jenny Lind as she arrives in New York in 1850. 

SIDE ONE- 

OVERTURE CHASE 

(Orchestra) 

THERE IS A SUCKER BORN EV’RY MINUTE 

Barnum (Jim Dale) 

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS CHASE 

Ringmaster and the Circus Band (William C. 

Witter) 

THANK GOD I’M OLD 

Joice Heth (Terri White) 

THE COLORS OF MY LIFE (Part I) 

Barnum (Jim Dale) 

THE COLORS OF MY LIFE (Part II) 

Chairy (Glenn Close) 
ONE BRICK AT A TIME 

Chairy and Bricklayers (Glenn Close 

and Company) 

MUSEUMSONG 

Barnum (Jim Dale) 

FEMALE OF THE SPECIES CHASE 

Ringmaster and the Circus Band (William C. 

Witter) 

I LIKE YOUR STYLE 

Barnum and Chairy (Jim Dale and Glenn Close) 

BIGGER ISN’T BETTER 

Tom Thumb (Leonard John Crofoot) 

LOVE MAKES SUCH FOOLS OF US ALL 

Jenny Lind (Marianne Tatum) 

SIDE TWO- 

Barnum is un in thp air ^ 

MIDWAY CHASE 

Ringmaster and the Circus Band (William C. 

Witter) 

OUTTHERE 

Barnum (Jim Dale) 

COME FOLLOW THE BAND 

The Potomac Marching Band, Washingtonians 

and Barnum (Jim Dale and Company) 

BLACK AND WHITE 

Chairy, Choir, Blues Singer, Barnum, Citizens of 

Bridgeport (Glenn Close, Terri White, Jim Dale, 

and Company) 

THE COLORS OF MY LIFE (Reprise) 

Barnum and Chairy (Jim Dale and Glenn Close) 

THE PRINCE OF HUMBUG 

Barnum (Jim Dale) 

JOIN THE CIRCUS 

James A. Bailey, All Circus Performers, and 

Barnum (William C. Witter, Company and Jim 

Dale) 

FINALE CHASE 

Ringmaster (William C. Witter) 

THE FINAL EVENT-THERE IS A SUCKER 

BORN EV’RY MINUTE (Reprise) 

Barnum (Jim Dale) 

PIANISTS: Karen Gustafson, Peter Phillips 



SIDE TWO 

OUT THERE 

BARNUM: 

Staying home, living day by day 

May be safe but it can’t be duller 

Seeing things only black and gray 

When the world is alive with color 

Doing just as your neighbors do 

May be wise but it ain’t so clever 

Ev’ry man has a dream or two 

Let ’em go 

And they’re gone forever 

Out there, somewhere. 

Just out of sight 

There’s a world that’s 

Blazing with light 

Ain’t each man alive got the right 

To stray just a mite 

From the straight and narrow 

Shoot through the night 

Like a flaming arrow 

Turning back 

Should the highway bend 

Turning down 

Ev’ry chance you’re given 

Takes the risk out of life but friend 

How the hell 

Can you call that livin’? 

Staying put in a pumpkin shell 

Is a bleak and depressing habit 

There’s a ring on the carousel 

And it’s yours if you’ll only grab it 

Out there, somewhere. 

Just down the line 

Lies a world of glory and shine 

One square foot there’s 

Gotta me mine 

Once in his life ev’ry man decides 

Once when he stands 

Where the road divides 

Once on a hill 

As the morning grows 

Once if he will he can see those 

Fires glow 

Flags streaming 

Spires grow 

Tow’rs gleaming 

In a land where the dawn is clear 

In a sky where the sun’s forever 

On a plain where it’s spring 

All year 

And the dark of the night 

Is never 

Somewhere, out there. 

Just out of sight 

In that world that’s 

Shining with light 

Ain’t each man alive got the right 

Once in his life to forget the past 

Once in his life to behold at last 

With his own two eyes 

What lies.... 

Out there! 

COME FOLLOW THE BAND 

WASHINGTONIANS: 

Come follow the band 

Wherever it’s at 

Let both of your feet beat 

Time to the drum 

And feel your heart go rat-a-tat-tat 

A flag in your hand 

A plume in your hat 

Battalions of brass pass 

And catch the light 

Is there a sight that’s sweeter 

Than that? 

See the pretty lady 

Toss that baton high 

Ain’t she cute as a daisy? 

Watch the fella with the 

Big bass drum go by 

Ain’t you glad that you stayed? 

Hear the tuba play that 

Oom-pah-pah, oh my 

Ain’t it drivin’ you crazy? 

Don’t you be so darn lazy 

Better hurry and 

Join that big parade 

Up outa your seat 

Down offa the stand 

Step out to the sweet beat 

The bugle plays 

A sound that you’ll remember 

All your days 

And when you see the leader 

Proudly raise his hand 

Just follow the band! 

Hear the trumpet blast 

Hear the cornet blare 

Hear the boom of the bass 

And the rattle of the snare 

With the sweetest burst 

Of melody I know 

—Goes the piccolo! 

Hear the silver tone 

Of the xylophone 

Hear the glide and the bellow 

Of the slide trombone 

Then a burst of crystal. 

Listen to it peel 

—It’s the glockenspiel! 

With a most majestic manner 

You’ll remember all your life 

Comes mellophone 

Comes saxophone 

Comes Sousaphone 

Comes fife! 

Then the brass sings out 

The woodwinds sigh 

The trumpets shout 

And the drums reply 

With a crash and a clang 

As the whole shebang goes by! 

BARNUM: 

See the pretty lady 

Toss that baton high 

Ain’t she cute as a daisy? 

Watch the fella with the 

Big bass drum go by 

Ain’t you glad that you stayed? 

Hear the tuba play that 

Oom-pah-pah, oh my 

Ain’t it drivin’ you crazy? 

Don’t you be so darn lazy 

Better hurry and 

Join that big parade 

WASHINGTONIANS: 

Up outa your seat 

... Up outa your seat! 

Down offa the stand 

...Down offa the stand! 

Step out to the sweet beat 

The bugle plays 

A sound that you’ll remember 

All your days 

And when you see the leader 

Proudly raise his hand 

Just follow the band! 

BLACK AND WHITE 

CHAIRY and CHORUS: 

May the seventh. 

Eighteen fifty-one 

Day of days for 

Bridgeport’s fav’rite son 

Living whales he’s sent to Hades 

Likewise Swedish singing ladies 

And the local clockworks 

He will run 

Gone those woolly schemes 

That filled his head 

Farewell kelly green 

And cherry red 

No more “Step right up 

And see ’em!” 

Barnum’s closed his last museum 

And he’s gonna live his life 

Instead.... 

BLUES SINGER: 

Black and white 

The future’s rosy 

Livin’ black and white 

Keep both feet on the ground 

Don’t let those daydreams 

Spin you round 

See things the way they are 

You’re gonna tumble 

If you fly too far 

Stay low and hold on tight 

Livin’ black and white. 

CHAIRY and CHORUS: 

He could rui>a clockworks, 

Barnum found 

In two months he’d run it 

In the ground 

Purchased then 

Five hundred shovels 

Said “Men mustn’t live in hovels 

And a new utopia I will found!” 

Planned a very modern 

Model town 

Elevated roads to stroll aroun’ 

Grew so high it made you groggy 

Built on land a trifle soggy 

So as it rose up. 

It started down 

Down, down, down_ 

BLUES SINGER: 

Black and white 

He built a city 

That was black and white 

It took no end of spunk 

And looked quite splendid 

As it sunk 

Here comes another lurch 

There goes the depot 

And the Baptist church 

As they slipped out of sight 

They were black and white 

So long, ta-ta, goodnight 

Bye-bye black and white 

Oh, yeah! 

POLITICIANS: 

Heard about your city. 

What a shame! 

But the truth is. 

Politics’ your game 

Kissing babies, making speeches 

Posing with the local peaches 

Fun, respectability, and fame. 

CHAIRY and POLITICIANS: 

You could be an alderman, no wait! 

Congressman, 

I mean U.S., not state! 

Mayor, no, that’s easy pickin’s 

Senator, oh what the dickens 

Why not head 

Our presidential slate? 

BLUES SINGER: 

Black and white 

He’s playing politics 

In black and white 

Cold truth and good hard facts 

Give all that razz-ma-tazz the axe 

No bunting in the streets 

He’ll talk of budget cuts 

And balance sheets 

Statistics day and night 

Running black and white 

BARNUM: 

Black and white 

I’m playing politics in 

Black and white 

Cold truth and good hard facts 

Give all that razz-ma-tazz the axe 

No bunting in the streets 

I’ll talk of budget cuts 

And balance sheets 

Statistics day and night... 

CHORUS: 

Black and white 

He’s had his fill of livin’ 

Black and white 

So long, ta-ta. goodnight 

Bye-bye, bye-bye 

Black and white! 

THE COLORS OF MY LIFE- 
REPRISE 

BARNUM and CHAIRY: 

The colors of my life 

The colors of my life 

Are softer than a breeze 

Are bountiful and bold 

The purple glow of indigo 

The silver-gray of eiderdown 

The gleam of green and gold 

The dappled green of trees 

The splendor of a sunrise 

The amber of a wheat field 

The dazzle of a flame 

The hazel of a seed 

The glory of a rainbow 

The crystal of a raindrop 

I’d put ’em all to shame 

Are all I’ll ever need 

No quiet browns and grays 

Your reds are much too bold 

I’ll take my days instead 

In gold I find no worth 

And fill them till they overflow 

I’ll fill my days with sage and brown 

With rose and cherry red 

The colors of the earth 

And if from by my side 

My love should roam 

The colors of my life 

Will shine a quiet light 

To lead him home. 

THE PRINCE OF HUMBUG 

BARNUM: 

The prince of humbug! 

Balderdash 

Fiddle-faddle 

Drivel, tosh 

Twiddle-twaddle 

Blather, bosh 

Bilge and dodge and double dutch 

And flim-flam 

I am! 

The king of hogwash 

Tommyrot 

Gibber, jabber. 

Blabber, bluff 

Hocus-pocus 

Gabble, guff 

Scam and sham and just a touch 

Of white lie 

Am I! 

Duke of tripe and idle chat 

Earl of oil 

Lord of blat 

Emperor of rigmarole 

That I am! 

Bless my soul! 

The prince of humbug! 

Poppycock 

Piffle, waffle 

Patter, junk 

Hokum, hooey 

Chatter, bunk 

Wile and guile 

And trumpery 

That’s me! 

In a world of sting and shock. 

This moment we spend 

Down a road of ridge and rock 

Toward Lord knows what end 

Through a night as dark as space 

And cold as the sea 

Someone’s got to make it bright 

Shoot a rocket, shine a light 

Tell you who that someone’s 

Gonna be 

The prince of humbug 

Tongue in cheek 

Shilly-shally 

Pull the wool 

Blarney, bogus 

Cock and bull 

Hoax and prank and hanky-pank 

And some skullduggery 

I am! 

And damn I’ll always be! 

JOIN THE CIRCU$ 

BAILEY then CIRCUS 
PERFORMERS: 

When the pill the doctor gave you 

Turns your cold to the grippe 

When a stitch to save nine others 

Comes apart with a rip 

When the rats invade your attic 

And start leaving your ship 

Follow my tip 

Come away on a trip 

Just join the circus 

Like you wanted to 

When you were a kid 

Climb aboard 

Before it moves on and you’ll 

Thank your lucky stars you did 

Go to bed in Minneapolis 

Wake up in P.A. 

Pack your roll. 

Your brush and your comb again 

Ready to roam again 

Ready to stray 

Bless your soul. 

You’ll never go home again 

When the circus comes your way! 

When you’ve patches 

In your trousers 

And a hole in your purse 

When your nine to five is boring 

And your five to nine’s worse 

When you sneeze 

Instead of “Bless You” 

You get jeers and a curse 

Don’t call a hearse 

While you still got the cherce 

Just join the circus 

Like you meant to do 

When you were so high 

Pitch your troubles 

Under a tent and you’re 

Bound to lose ’em by and by 

Say so long to fair Schenectady 

Greet sweet Santa Fe 

Toss your hat and cane 

In a sack again 

Shoulder your pack and then 

Hitch up the shay 

Kiss the cat 

And never look back again 

When the circus comes your way! 

When the lady you been courtin’ 

Weds your brother instead 

When hizzoner gives you 

Thirty days on water and bread 

When your bank account’s 

A million 

But it’s all in the red 

Don’t lose your head 

Pin this note to the bed 

I’ve joined the circus 

Like I wanted to 

When I was a kid 

Climbed aboard 

Before it moved on and you 

Bet your life I’m glad I did 

Went to bed in Minneapolis 

Woke up in P.A. 

Packed my roll. 

My brush and my comb again 

Ready to roam again 

Ready to stray 

Bless my soul. 

I’ll never go home again 

When the circus comes my way! 

See that tentpole 

Slowly start to rise 

Circus! 

Circus! 

Just to say the word electrifies 

Circus! 

Circus! 

Watch that tiger 

Shakin’ hands 

Like a pup there 

That lady 

Dancing on a wire 

A million miles up there 

That string of painted cars 

Down Railroad Avenue 

Circus! 

Circus! 

Two pink pasteboards say 

You’re going to 

Circus! 

Circus! 

Share the glad times 

And the woe with us 

Pack your trunk and 

Join the show with us 

Roll from Maine 

To Kokomo with us 

Mr. Barnum 

Say you’ll go with us.... 

BARNUM: 

I’ve joined the circus 

Like I wanted to 

When I was a kid 

Climbed aboard 

Before it moved on and you 

Bet your life I’m glad I did 

Went to bed in Minneapolis 

Woke up in P.A. 

Packed my roll. 

My brush and my comb again 

Ready to roam again 

Show me the way 

Bless my soul 

I’ll never go home again 

From the day I join the 

Circus! 

Be proud to say you’ll join the 

Circus! 

Step right this way and join the 

Circus! 

Just stick a banner in your hand 

And 

Join the circus like you wanted to 

Like you always wanted to 

Run away! 

THE FINAL EVENT 

BARNUM: 

There was a sucker 

Born ev’ry minute 

Each time that second hand 

Swept to the top 

Like dandelions up they’d pop 

Their ears so big. 

Their eyes so wide 

And though I fed ’em bona fide 

Baloney 

With no truth in it... 

All lyrics <D 1980 by Notable Music 
Co.. Inc. (ASCAP) Reprinted by 
permission. 
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*** 

THERE IS A SUCKER BORN 
EV’RY MINUTE 

BARNUM: 

There is a sucker 

Born ev’ry minute 

Each time that second hand 

Sweeps to the top 

Like dandelions up they pop 

Their ears so big. 

Their eyes so wide 

And though I feed ’em bona fide 

Baloney 

With no truth in it 

Why you can bet I’ll find 

Some rube to buy my corn 

Cause there’s a sure-as-shootin’ 

Sucker born a minute 

And I’m referrin’ to 

The minute you 

Was born. 

Each blessed hour 

Brings sixty of’em 

Each time that wooden cuckoo 

Shows his face 

Another sucker takes his place 

And plunks his quarter on the line 

To buy my brand of genuine 

Malarkey 

God bless and love ’em 

But don’t feel sad or hoppin’ mad 

Or cause a scene 

Cause there’s a sure-as-shootin’ 

Sucker born a minute 

But ma’am you mighta been 

The minute in 

Between. 

If I allow that right here 

In my hand’s 

The smallest livin’ human man 

The sight of that 

Is surely worth a dime 

If I present an educated pooch 

Who’s trained to dance the 

The Hoochy-kooch 

What better way to waste 

A bit of time? 

If I import at monumental cost 

A lady fair whose head was lost 

While crossin’ railroad tracks 

To pick some zinnias 

Who eats farina through a hose 

And wears pink tights 

Instead of clothes 

If that ain’t worth a buck 

My name ain’t Fhineas! 

You say that’s hogwash. 

Well, who cares 

You’ll buy my hogwash 

Long as there’s 

A sucker 

Born ev’ry minute 

Each time that second hand 

Sweeps to the top 

Like dandelions up they pop 

Their ears so big 

Their eyes so wide 

And though my tale is bona fide 

Baloney 

Just let me spin it 

And ain’t no man who can 

Resist me, wait and see 

Cause there’s a sure-as-shootin’ 

Sucker born a minute 

And friends, the biggest one 

Excludin’ none 

Is me! 

THANK GOD I’M OLD 

JOICE HETH: 

When you see the shape 

The world is in 

When the way it is 

Ain’t what it’s been 

When folks just care for gold 

Thank God I’m old! 

When you take a gander 

At the news 

When you hear the language 

People use 

When no sweet songs are sung 

I don’t wanna be young. 

Daddy time he 

Doesn’t fret me 

Should he spy me 

That don’t upset me 

Let him eye me 

Come and get me 

That’s fine by me 

Age don’t worry me. 

When you see the way 

Folks misbehave 

When it’s only good times 

That they crave 

When kids are much too bold 

Thank God I’m old! 

When there ain’t no he-men 

Left alive 

When they tell you three men 

Out of five 

End up locked up or hung 

I don’t wanna be young. 

Gonna get me dressed 

And powdered down 

Call myself a hack 

And go to town 

See ev’ry shady street 

These feet once strolled 

Then I’m gonna slip back 

On the shelf 

Have a little nip 

And tell myself 

Though my back 

Buckles and bends 

My hair got silvery ends 

When I see all of my friends 

Laid out and cold... 

Thank God I’m old! 

THE COLORS OF MY LIFE 
(Part I) 

BARNUM: 

The colors of my life 

Are bountiful and bold 

The purple glow of indigo 

The gleam of green and gold 

The splendor of a sunrise 

The dazzle of a flame 

The glory of a rainbow 

I’d put ’em all to shame 

No quiet browns and grays 

I’ll take my days instead 

And fill them till they overflow 

With rose and cherry red! 

And should this sunlit world 

Grow dark one day 

The colors of my life 

Will leave a shining light 

To show the way. 

THE COLORS OF MY LIFE 
(Part II) 

CHAIRY: 

The colors of my life 

Are softer than a breeze 

The silver-gray of eiderdown 

The dappled green of trees 

The amber of a wheat field 

The hazel of a seed 

The crystal of a raindrop 

Are all I’ll ever need 

Your reds are much too bold 

In gold I find no worth 

I’ll fill my days 

With sage and brown 

The colors of the earth 

And if from by my side 

My love should roam 

The colors of my life 

Will shine a quiet light 

To lead him home. 

ONE BRICK AT A TIME 

CHAIRY: 

The Lord gave each and ev’ry one 

The spunk to do 

What can’t be done 

The brawn, the brain, the courage. 

And the heart 

The strength to bend 

The strongest bar 

The will to reach the farthest star 

It’s just a case of learning 

How to start 

To build a tow’r 

Up so high 

To a cloud 

You’ll anchor 

Build it one tiny brick at a time 

Bucks 

Multiply 

Till a bum’s 

A banker 

Just begin with a thin silver dime 

That empty field 

It can yield 

Miles and miles of flowers 

You don’t need no magic powers 

Just a seed 

And showers 

From the floor 

To the skies 

You can soar 

If you’re wise enough to climb 

One brick at a time! 

CHAIRY and BRICKLAYERS: 

To build a ship that’s built to last 

You lay the keel. 

Then raise the mast 

An ode begins 

With just a simple rhyme 

An oak with roots a mile beneath 

Becomes a stick to pick your teeth 

Just sharpen up your knife 

And take your time! 

One stalwart chap 

With a cup 

And a bunch 

Of hours 

He can scoop all the salt 

From the sea 

Buds 

Open up 

Turning bows 

To bowers 

All begun by just one bumble bee 

To write with ease 

Symphonies 

Or at least cantati 

Filled with trills and obbligati 

Start with fa 

Sol la ti 

Leave the rest 

In the dust 

Be the best 

If you’re just content to climb 

One brick at a time! 

CHAIRY: 

Just take 

A brick 

And place it on the ground 

To make 

It stick 

Pour mortar all around 

A cup 

Of lime 

Then stir until it’s hard 

And up 

She’ll climb 

By inch, by foot, by yard 

A sill 

A door 

A ledge, a windowpane 

Then drill 

Some more 

Raise up a weather vane 

A roof 

The proof 

That goin’ slow like this 

A splendid edifice can climb.;. 

CHAIRY and BRICKLAYERS: 

One brick at a time 

One single solitary brick! 

One brick at a time 

One single solitary brick! 

One brick at a time 

One single solitary brick! 

Ooh! Aah! Eee! Oh! 

One brick at a time! 

MUSEUM SONG 

BARNUM: 

Quite a lotta 

Roman terra cotta 

Livin’ lava from the flanks of Etna 

Statuary 

Ride a dromedary 

See the temple tumble 

And the Red Sea part 

MacNamara’s band 

The fattest lady in the land 

A pickled pre-historic hand 

A strand of Pocahontas’ hair 

Crow and Sioux 

Who’re goin’ to 

Be showin’ you 

Some rowin’ through 

A model of the rapids 

On the Delaware! 

Armadillas 

Clever caterpillars 

Reproductions 

Of the Cyclops’ iret’na 

Crystal blowin’ 

Automatic sewin’ 

Venus on a shell 

And other works of art 

Educated fleas 

A tribe of aborigines 

Two ladies joined across the knees 

The Mona Lisa made of ice 

Hottentots 

We’ ve gotten in 

Forgotten spots 

A cotton gin 

A night with Lot in Sodom, 

Better see that twice! 

One iguana 

Snakes and other fauna 

Got no bearded lady. 

But we’re get’na 

When you duck out 

Take another buck out 

Run around the block and see a 

Run around the block and see a 

Run around the block and see a 

New show start! 

I LIKE YOUR STYLE 

BARNUM and CHAIRY: 

We’re out of step 

We disagree 

What’s right for you 

Is wrong for me 

Together we’re apart 

A country mile 

But I like your style! 

I like your style. 

When I propose 

Then you protest 

What’s my delight 

You just detest 

Too sweet a fight 

To ever reconcile 

Cause I like your style! 

I like your style. 

No shouts or quarrels 

No blows or tears 

One simple fuss 

To dissect and discuss 

For the next one hundred years! 

Each blessed day 

We sweetly fill 

With “No you won’t” 

And “Yes I will” 

You wonder how we made it 

Down the aisle 

Well I liked your style! 

I liked your style! 

I like your style! 

I like your style. 

BIGGER ISN’T BETTER 

TOM THUMB: 

I’m Gen’ral Thumb 

Just come to town 

A Yankee Doodle dandy 

I’ve et your scrapple. 

Washed it down 

With just a nip of brandy 

The mayor made me presents rare 

The ladies did salute me 

First rate I am, they all declare 

And all my poses suit me! 

My success should open up 

Your eyes 

Don’t judge nothing just by shape 

Or size... 

Bigger isn’t better 

Taller isn’t braver 

Stronger isn’t always wise 

Smaller isn’t neces¬ 

sarily the lesser 

Guts can come in any size 

Lady luck can favor 

Just a little shaver 

Over one who’s six-foot-three 

Brains in any tussle 

Mops the floor with muscle 

Bet your life I’m glad I’m me! 

Bigger isn’t keener 

Larger isn’t bolder 

Higher might be low inside 

When you need to lean u- 

Pon a friendly shoulder 

Narrow’s just as good as wide 

See the mighty lion 

Sittin’ there and cryin’ 

Bitten by a tiny flea 

Mammoth was colossal 

What’s he now—a fossil 

Bet your life I’m glad I’m me! 

What’s strong in bulk may lag along 

In brains and heart 

That handsome hulk might be a 

Lilliputian ment’ly 

Provin’ consequently 

Though he shows you shoulders 

Twice as big as boulders 

If the brain’s a tiny pea 

When you’re in a pickle 

He ain’t worth a nickel 

Bet your life I’m glad I’m me! 

The dinosaur’s no more. 

The dear old dodo’s dead 

But right there on that floor 

Some ant’ll still be treadin’ 

After Armageddon 

Measuring a hero 

Weight is less than zero 

Height ain’t worth a hoot in hell 

Show me any hunk-a 

Man can match the spunk-a 

Tiny Tim or Little Nell 

Giants look so awesome 

Folks are scared to cross ’em 

Nonetheless I guarantee 

Smallest Yankee Doodle 

If he’s in the mood ’ll 

Beat the whole caboodle 

Using just his noodle 

Bet your life I’m glad 

I’m me! 

LOVE MAKES SUCH FOOLS 
OF US ALL 

A cheek as fair 

As falling snow 

Two eyes that hold 

A special glow 

A sigh as soft 

As summer wind 

A trembly smile 

Miss Jenny Lind.... 

JENNY LIND: 

Bortom all grans 

Utom ali tid 

Karleken ler och lockar. 

Karlekens vind 

Sveper dess barn 

Bortom lagar och seder. 

Karlekens spel 

Regler ej ger 

Klok och galen fortrollar. 

Karlekens ord 

Branner som eld 

Spranger den hogsta mur. 

Bortom all grans 

Utom all tid 

Karlekens dSrskap oss for. 

Love knows no rules 

Love has no time 

Love laughs at rhyme and reason 

Sweeping the stage 

Mad or sublime 

Knowing no age or season 

Wise men and fools 

Playing love’s game 

Bend to the same sweet treason 

Love’s silver song 

Swift as a flame 

Breeches the strongest wall 

Love knows no rules 

Love has no time 

Love makes such fools 

Of us all. 
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